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IY, APRIL 26:1954
etit Harris had a bad tooth ex.
cted one day this week.
Maie Hart is visiting Edgar St.
in and family this week.
fuston Miller went to see Lon
lite, Friday afternoon.
eirs. Flossie Miller visaed Era
I Vera Miller, Tuesday afterin.
lome tobacco Planet are getting
,dy for farmers to begin thinkabout fixing ground and it
n't be long until time to set
dr. Tom Gordon's children from
nois, have been visiting him
past week and doing some
ring at the hike,
dr. and Mrs. Joe Bruce Wilson
i Eva Farris spent Tuesday
the lake, fishing. Do,i't know
they had any luck.
'aul Blalock and Otley White
nt, fishing, Friday afternoon.
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TUESDAY
and WED.

r!FOR WILD PAGAN LIPS!

Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community 'Newspaper

-6

Limed
Circulation In Th.
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
_
United Press

IN OUR 75ti YEAR

lohnny Sheffield in
"THE GOLDEN
IDOL"

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, April 27, 1954

MURRAY POPULATION 8,000

Vol. LXXV, No. 100..

PARTITION OF INDO-CHINA CONSIDERED
Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY

Basic Training
Meeting Tonight

Mystery Farm Number Sixteen

The third basic training meeting
for adult boy scout leaders will be
held tonight at 7:30 on the first
floor of Wilson Hall at Murray
State College, with Louis Kerlicx
as instructor.
The meeting tonight will be the
•
third in a series of six. The two
This would be a great world if previous meetings were taught by
everyone was honest. So thinks Hugh Oakley and Bobby Garrison.
The subject of tonight's meeting
Mrs. Jim Williams anyway.
will be "Planning meetings for
Boy Scout Troops."
Mae left her handbeg on a picnic
All adult scout leaders and other
table last week at a roadside park interested persons in the Happy
on top of a mountain near Bon Valley District are urged to attend
Air. Tennessee. It came in yester- tonight's ..meeting.
day by mail.
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Mrs.Peter
May Give Reds Part Of Area
Heppner Dies. In Order To Stop Fighting
Yesterday

By JOSEPH W. GRIGG
the firn
top-level East - West
United Press Staff Correspondent soundings on Indochina during his
GENEVA, Switezrland.. Apr. -27, conversations with Molotov, who
Mrs. Peter Heppner, one
lt.?—An alarmed France urged to- will preside as chairman at this
Murray's finest Christian women, day that the menacing 'military afternoon's
meeting
which
at
was stricken with a heart attack crisis in Indochina be given priori- South Korean Foreign
Minister
yesterday at 4:30 p.m. while she ty at the Geneva conference,
a- Pyun Yung. Tae was listed as
and her husband were returning head of Korea.
principal speaker.
to their home from Paducah. They
Indications mounted that France,
The opening session Monday vies
had just gotten off, the bus at the
United States and Britain devoted to procedural matters aft4th and Chesnut streets and were
might be willing, in hastily ar- er Molotov temporarily put aside
walking to .their home at 403
ranged Indochina talks. to agree his demands for equal status for
North 4th Street when she was
to partition of the warstorn peni- Red China by agreeing to rotate
fatally stricken ire front of the
elite as a last resort to end the the chairmanship with the foreige
Farris Grocery. She was taken to
eight-year-old war..
ministeis of Thailand, Siam and
the Butterworth Clinic where the
The incident came about when she
France was known to be eager Britain.
•
announcement of her death was
stopped on top of the mountain
• 11
to start work on some formula
Moieliov's determination to get
made.
to view the valley below When
for ending the fighting before the full recognition for Red China it
she continued on her trip she
-:
The outstanding Christian lady French military situation declines this conference
The annual homecoming and
was evidence Monleft her handbag on a picnic table
„ had been a member of the First further.
day night,. however, when he reand didn't miss it until she was memorial service will be held at
Baptist
AS
/
Church
originally
in
arranged,
Murray
a,
perma- fused to attend' a cocktail party
conabout forty miles closer to Mur- the Temple Hill Methodist Church
trnously for 40 years sinçe. she nent solution for divided Korea
near Alrno Sunday. May 3.
given by Bidault becauss Chinese
ray.
and
Mr.
Heppner
was
came
to
nave
here and
been discussed before Premier Chou En-Lai was not InPreaching services will be conestablished
their
tailoring
shop. the probzlem of Indochina was vited.
ducted at 11 o'clock in the mornShe had worked scontinousle tor considered.
'The lady who sent it back. Mrs. ing with dinner being served at
First-day activities were overher
Lord
and
was
one of a group
French -Foreign Minister Georges
Beecher Cummings, said that her the noon hour. Singing will be held
who, in her early life in Arkansas, Bidault, pressing for early consid- shadowed momentarily by anj aufive year old daughter found the in the afternoon.
thoritative source's statement that
visited the poolrooms and shuns eration of Indochina, conferred
bag and brought it house. Mrs.
The public is cordially invited to
for the U.S. administration
had conof the town takirtg the Gospel to 40 minutes today
Cummings used just enough of the attend,'
with Soviet Forsidered asking Congress for perthe lost. She loved to travel and eign Minister V
change in—the_tiag—to- 4114141- 44-4e
M Mrsintov ed
iniiiuni mu
militarily in
just last summer she and Mr. offered three
its owner.
possible plans for indo.2hina.
4
Heppner attended the Southern
holding
early
Indochina .peace
.,01••••
Baptist Convention in Houston,
Word reached Geneva later that
_
- talks.
'
Texas, iind vacationed in :Niagara
Hert is Mystery Farm Number Sixteen. Check it closely
It k incidents Illte that bolster
Then he discussed the Indochina the United States had dropped this
and see if you can tell Falls.
our faith in folks.
crisis again over Junch earth 11 S. line of actro-ijafter Britein refusql
The Lynn Grove Senior Class whose farm it is. Call the daily Ledger and Times anck tell
whose farm it is.
tto go along.
will present a three act play on
The owner of the farm can have a glo. sy 5x7 aerial photograph
The Heppnere regularly attended Secretary of State John e-Foster
of his farm by the State Fair at
Dulles and British Foreign SecreFriday night at 7:30 in the audiNashville. 'renn.
Now tor a report on the 'possums.
coming by the daily paper office on North Fourth street this
torium of the
school, entitled
week.
-Survivors include her hushand. tary Anthony Eden.
Mrs. Rohwedder says that she
Last week's farm was that of John Riley Hutchens, Northwest
"Damsels In Distress,"
Bidault scheduled another meetRev.
Peter Heppner of Murray;
of Lynn Grove
only has four out of the ten left.
Participating are Brenda Williams
one step daughter, Mrs. Ed Low- ing with Molotov for Wednesday
Shirley Surrn, Anette Crawford.
rence of Elkhart, Ind.; one step morning.
In ease you came in * late, the Shirley
Jeffrey, Glenn
Esker,
George Heppner of uniare-Mty, ,..The efforts to get Ws LIcioctsina
Ruhwedders found ten beby 'pos- Jimmy Ford, Robert Williams,
Tenn.; two sisters, Mrs. W. R peace talks started were spurred
sums out in their yard last week, Barbara Taylor, Glenn Wedrop,
Williams of Bells. Tenn., and Mrs. by reperts reaching responsible
and later found the mother who Dan Miller. Larry Pritchard, John
Nettie Norman of Austin. Texas; Western delegation sources that
had accidently hanged rcrself in Barnett
NEW YORK IP — Actress Rita
one brother, W. W. Jewel of the fall of embattled and sura tree.
Sponsor of the class is Raymoni Hayworth, winner in a court
Humboldt, Tenn.; four grandchil- rounded Dien Bien Pha seems
fight
Story.
ever custody of her two "nlyg,ectdren; four great grandchildren.
"inevitable."
Dudley T. Strawn, American AirThey have been feeding the 'posThe public is invited to attend ed" childien, meets with ex•hus--The United States was said on
Funeral services will be conlines
representativ
e
at
Memphis.
production.
Mr. Cas Colson. age 99, probably
sums with medicine droppers.
this
band Prince Aly Khan tod.,y to
ducted at the First Baptist Church high authority to be working to
Tennessee,
will
be
the
principal
the oldest resident in Callowas
hammer out s financial settlement
afternoon
at three get some form of united action to
speaker at the annual :banquet of Wednesday
Word comes from Jimmy Klaop,
for their daughter.
o'clock with Dr. H. C. Chiles and bolster the French resistance in County. passed away lard night
Delta
Kappa
Gamma
April
30 at
at his home at 209 North 4th
son of Mr. and Mrs
Norm in
The Calloway County Heart /V.'
Rita was cleared In ,a White
Paris lending Inn. Paris. Tennes- Dr. Braxton B. Sawyer officiatine. Indochina. But action by the Unit- Street in Murray at
Klapp. in Suffolk. England, where
8:10 o'clock.
Plains. N. Y., court Moeclay of iodation met at the Hea:th Ceeter
Active pallbearers will be Fore- ed States alone has been ruled
see,
he is stationed. Jimmy says he
charges she neglected Aly's &tigh- this month with the following in
man -Graham, L. D. Mille-, and out. And Great Britain has made He had been in declining health,
walked into the headquarters ofter, Princess Yasmin. 4, and Re- attendance: Dr. and Mrs. Hugh
Mr. Strawn. a native Memphian Bradburn Hale of the. Graham it clear she opposes armed Inter- for about six aninthe but' cad been
fice the other day and saw a
becca Welles, la daughter of Rita's Houston, Mrs. Whit Imes, Dr. who has been with American Air- Jackson Clothing Company, A B. vention until ever effort has beena, confined to his home for the past
month.
Ledger and Times on the desk.
second husband, movie actoe. Cason Outland, W. D. Shoemaker and
Austin, H. C. Corn. and Ace Mc- made at Geneva to achieve
The deceased was born January
Karl Warming.
Welles.
Reynolds of the Corn-Austin_ClOthr peace "settlement b
negot-latu‘n'
He looked on the mailing label
Aly, Rita's third husband, flew
ing Company. Honorary pallbearers
The American and Bret:5h dele- 1, 1854, in Trigg County, but movShoemaker and Miss Kathleen
ed to Calloway County in early
and it was being received by Bel
here
Monday from
will be Fred Workman, Gus Rob- gations were reported
Hollywood,
willing to
Patterson. co-chairmen of 11i.! relife and made his home on the
Burkeen, son of Mr and Mrs.
where he had been courting anerpon. Sr.. Dewey Ragsdale. Thom- consider the partition
of Indochina
cent heart fund drive, were corneast side of the county marl four
Leon Burkeen of Almo.
other movie actress. Gene Thiney.
as 'Hughes, W. C Elkins. Guy only as a last resort
to end the
The First ,Christian Church of
mended for their efforts in
years ago when he moved to MurBilliniton, Ed Adams. and Elbert war.
He immediately sent his retcrney
Mayfield is to entertain a Diswhich resulted in the tot II of
Lassiter.
He didn't know Billy was In Eng- trict Christian Women's VeliOW- to the custody hearing with instrucPreviously the United States had ray. He was a member of he
$1.583.44 being contributed. Miss
tions to tell the judge that Rita is
The Fidelis Sunday School Class opposed
Ledbetter Baptist Church
land. so' he looked him up. Plug
partition under any cmship Conference on Friday. Aprl
"a loving and devoted mother." Patterson represented the Alphi
of . the First Baptist Church, Mess ( umstances.
Survivors are his wite, Mrs.
for the Ledger and T1mes too.
but Britain in the past
30.
Department Of ihe Murray Werman s
:Welles cabled a like western
Nellie Mae Wyman, teacher, will bad
Shows that we gef around.
studied ways of dry:ding In - Bettie Colson; six daugdti rs—Mrs.
Club.
:om Ful- from Spain,
Guests are expected f,
:Ilse sit in an honorary group. Mrs..
where he is making a
Lee Walker, Alton. Ill., Mrs. Lee from the seven-year war.
ton, Hickman. Graves. Calloway,
Shoemaker paid special tribute
Heppner was • member of this
Herndon. Almo, Mrs. Mer.•in RogTh. roses have started blooming Carlisle, Ballard. McCracken. Mar- movie.
Bidault
was
reported prepared
class. She was also a member of
Rita and Aly met with their ats to the able assistance durinp the
all over town.
to consider partition only if the ers, Hopkinsville, Mrs. Lila Walshall HO Livingston Counties for torneys in a White Plains hotel drive. of Mrs. Lillian Lowry',
the Woman's Missionary Society of
line of demaracation could be fig- ker, Mrs Gracie Tucker. and Mrs.
the all day meeting,, which Is to Monday night to discuss the finan- freshman English class at the
the church.
Bill Etherton's brother. it Martin
ed in such a manner that the rich Con Scott, all of Murray; four
open to all women of the Christ- cial settlement for Yasmin. Rita's Murray Training School and tee
Burial
will be in the Murray
Oil Company lost a rod and reel
Red River delta, now infested with sons—George, Carl. and Gilbert
ian churches
cemetery with the Max H. Churchattorney. Bartley Crum, said agree- the Tri-11.1-Y Club at Murray High
at the Wildcat Boat Larding tee
Reds.
would not fall into Corn- Colsonj, all of Murray. and Curt
The program will run from ten ment was near "but thcre are School,
ill Funeral Home in charge of the
Colson, Denten: one step-daughter,
other day and ran a classified ad
munjrst
hands.
to three o'clock Luncheon will still some things to be workci cut"
arrangements. Friends may call at
Mrs. Houston, treasurer of tn.
Mrs. D. W. BillIngton. Murray;
to find it. He left the rod and reel
Bidault
war
expected
be served by the local church.
to
the funeral home where the body
make one
He said another meeting would Association, reported that the so
step-son, Bert Williams, Murand when he came back it was
Reservations should be made by te held in New York today in the per cent had been sent to national
will be until the hour of the
ray; one sister, Mrs. Alpha Ahart,
gone.
April 28 with Mrs. Zak Galloway. offices of Aly's attorney,
service
headquarters, which amounted to
Murray; two half-brothers. Need802 E. College Street, Mayfield.
Torem.
1938.06 The balance on hand in
om Colson, Paducah. and Cooper
J. 0. Reeves, Conservation Officer,
Miss Katherine Schutze, national
Torem denied rumors Monday the bark, before the recent drive.
Dudley T. Strewn
Colson, Missouri; 32 grandchildren:
saw the rod and reel lyeg there
director
women's night that the prince would settle was $901.8R. The current balance
business
of
40 great grandchildren; 10 step
and picked it up. feeling that
the department of a $1,400.000 trust fund on Yemen. has reached a total of $183974. lines since 1945, will speak on
in
grOUPS
Pete Rutledge. Sr., colored, pass- grandshildien
.
someone would call for at. He saw
Christian Women's Fellowship of It previously had been reported and will be used locally and for 'Modern
ed away Sunday, eepril 25,. at the
Developments in
Air
Funeral services will be conthe dandled ad in trre Ledger and
the „united Christian Missionary that Rita turned down a milion a reserve.
Transportation".
Murray Hospital. Death was atducted at the Ledbetter Church
Times. and Bill's brother has Me
SociFty, will sefve as a resource dollars for the child because it was
tributed to a heart attack, lie was
The committee made the followWedneeday afternoon at two o'HONG KONG ftr — An AmeriThe banquet is sponsored by the
rod and reel bark
32
person throughout the day and "not enough."
years of age.
ing allottments from the local fund.
can civilian pilot was wounded
clock with the Rev. J. H. Thurman
Murray
chapter
of
DKG.
with
the
in the afternoon will bring a mesCounty Health Department, $300
, Left to survive him is his wife. officiating. Pallbearers vela be Edchapters from Paris. Tennessee and seriously last Saturday whil paraMurray
sage on the theme, "Christ Lives
Hospital, for
neeoed Paducah.
chuting supplies to the French de- Mrs. Emma Lee Rutledge, of gar, George Thomas, Eurie. and
Kentucky
also
participatThrough Me."
equipment to include 'an oxygen
ing. Approximately 80 persons are fenders of Dien Bien Phu, the pree- Murray; one daughter. Mrs. Kath- Frank Colson, Ernest, J. it.. J. C.,
analyzer, and an adult type eXygen
The opening message of the
ident of Civil Air Transport said erine Jackson, chicagn, Ill., one and Stanlee,Walken.
expected
to attend.
hood for administration of high
morning will be brought by Miss
By UNTIED PRIM
son. James Pete Iftutledge. Murray;
today.
Burial will be in the Ledbetter
Mary Ellen LaRue, executive secThe Executive Board of the concentration oxygen, $500.
Delta Kappa Gamma is a retionThe pilot, identified as Air Force one foster son, Robert Louis Olive, Cemetery with the J. H. Churchill
Southwest Kentucky: Considerable
Groceries used for demonstration al honorary women teachers fraterretary of the Kentucky Christian Murray High School Parent-TeachCincinatti.
'Ohio;
one sister, "Mrs. Funeral Home in charge of the
veteran Paul Holden, 32, Greer=
cloudiness, warm and humid with Women's
Mable Plasent, Indianapolis. Ind.,
Fellowship. Others on er Association will hold its last rurposes in the "Heart" sponsor...o nity. Miss Ruby Simpson, head of leaf. Kan.. "received shell
wounds
arrangements. The remaens will
scattered thundershowers this af- the program are:
wejght
reduction
regulai.
classes
one
meeting
now
in
of
the
brother,
school
year
the Home Economic; department in the right thigh and right arm"
Mrs. Lewis C.
William
Ruth-riga. be at tne funeral home until the
ternoon ending this evening. Cool- Sowell, Clinton.
preleress.
$20.00..
Toledo,
in
office
the
of
Supt.
W.
Ohio.
Z. Carter
secretary of this
He also had seven hour
at Murray State College, is presi- from a .37 millimeter shell which
of the services.
er tonight. High today 82 to 85. district; Mrs. Tom J. Weaver and at the high school Wednesday
The above expenditures amount dent of the local chapter.
grandchildren, and several nieces
hit the plane. CAT reported
Low tonight 80 Tomorrew partly Mrs. Royal
to
$820
leavinie
a
afternoon
cash
reserve,
and
at
three
of
o'clock.
nephews.
Bennett, elaytte."1:
CAT President A. T. Cox said
Miss Inez Haile, teacher in the
cloudy and cooler with high in Mrs. Roscoe James.
Mrs. Tom Crider. president urges $1010 74. Dr. Hpieh Houston sugRutledge was chairman of the
Daws on
co-pilot Wallace Duford of Karisas
Murray
gested
State
Training
middle 70.
to
School.
the
group
each
and
member
that $5010 of
of the board to be
'Springs, and Mrs. R. L Wade,
City, Kan., completed the supply Executive Committee of the Doug___ •
this amount be used for purehasine Miss Clara Eagle, of the MSC Fine
present for this final meeting:
Murray.
erop to the outnumbered forces of las High School PTA and a
hooks for the heart library at Arts faculty, have charge of ar- Dien
TEMPERATURES
member of. the Free Will Baptist
Bien Phu and flew beck
the hospital. There are 3 number rangements for thhe banquet. In- the
High Yesterday
air base where Holden was Church.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
ALWAYS
OPEN
cluded
of
on
books
program
the
will be eospitalized.
at the hospital at the
Low Last Night
By UNITED PRESS
present timer written fer the -lay- several songs by, the Murray State
Funeral services will be held at
LAKE STAGER
"Although his injuriei were se' Kentucky — Temperaturei for
LUDINGTON
The Hazel High School Perent.
Mich
tIP
—
-Coll-me
man,
quartet.
girls
about heart disease.
the Free Will Baptist Church.
Observed Change To
sere,
they
were
not
critical." Cox
the five-day period. Wednesday The ce mmittee cheated a bit when
The group ended the meeting
Thursday at 2 o'clock with the Teacher Association will hold its
Station
At 6 a.m. Midnight
told
newsmen.
The quartet is composed of Misses
through Sunday, will average G to it presented the Rev. Don J Cur- with a discussion
final meeting of the school year
of the weight
Yesterday
Tonight
Holden was hit by a shell which Rev. E. A. Sutton officiating. Burial
Jody
Archer, Vernie Crier:en,.
8 degrees above the normal of 81. zoo with the keys to Grace Epis- control classes,
at the school Thursday. April 20,
will be in the City Cemetery.
mass blood pres309 1 Fall 1 4 Cooler Wednesday. warmer
Kentucky T. W.
pierced
the
cockpit of his C11C FlyThurs- copal Church during a ceremonv sure tests, and the 1955 Heart Fund Shirley Wiman and Jackie Boswell.
et one o'clock.
359.1 Fluct.
Savannah
ing Boxcar. Another shell passed
day and Friday, and cooler over installing him as rector. He richt- Drive. The group
Active pallbearers will be Artie
A style show will be presented
approved
also
Preceding
the
banquet,
which
through
Steady
35814
is
Perryville
the plane's tail assembly Wall, Gladys Jones,
the weekend. Showers and thunder ally received the keys to his own being included
Asher Hud• by the members of the Future
iii
coma
single
set
to
begin
at
6
p.m
.
will
be
but
aa
failed to explode.
3519 1 Fall 0.2 storms today will be over by to- house and
Johnionyille
speth. Mike Williams, Oscar Skin- Homemakers of America chapter.
car. Robert Bleiomer, munity chest drive if such a drive initiation
ceremony at 5:30 p roe
Holden, CAT's chief pilot, was ner and Herbert Blanton.
359i Fall 0.4 morrow, but showers and thunder- who made
Scott-Fitzhugh
the presentation ex- is formulated_ Karl Warminie :sift with
Following the style show, a tea
Miss
Laurine
Tarry,
teacher the first American casualty on the
Fegner's Ferry ----- -3543 Fall 0.4 !donee are expected asain aoout plained the church has no keys
The Rutledge Funeral homes
will follow.
officially . made secretary of the in the Murray city School, in airlift since
civilian pilot.: began in charge of arran2ements.
Kentucky H. W. _..-- 359 4 Fall 1 41 Friday
because it is never locked.
The president urges each member
.Clifton
;Jesup.
.charge.
flying supplies under contract.
Bozas is acting directora
to be present.

a

Temple Hill To
Hold Homecoming„
Memorial Service

Lynn Grove Seniors
Will Present Play

Actress Regains
Custody of Children

99 Year Old
Resicienfir
Dies Monday

'Representative Of
Calloway
Airlines To Speak
Heart Group At DKG Banquet
Holds.Meeting

CWF Meeting
Will Be Held
At Mayfield

a

A

American Civilian
Pilot la Injured
In French Fight

•

DU

spend it.

But
y when you save

y-day basis.

Re-

he all the differ-

ting ahead. The

.ount here today.

10,000

Prominent Colored
Citizen Passes Away

MHS PTA Board
Meets Wednesday

The Weather

Final Meeting Of
Hazel PTA W11
Be On Thursday

•
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MONUMENT TO SAN JACINTO

Edgar Bergen
Scouting hi
Washington

move East from Hollywood
next
fall, probably getting a
home in
the
Washington area, although just
By JACK GAYER
pbssibly we could settle in
United Press Staff Correspond
New
ent York
which is near enough for
NEW YORK 5? — Ear
Ber- comm
uting fore the showS. ''•
gen. Charlie McCarthy and
Mor"This will not be a variety protimer Snerd have been scout
ing gram
or like anything else we've
Washington—the. Capital not tne
ball team—and have found it good. crone. Neither am I going to turn
political commentator as some
They are going to move in
of
next the
columnists have been guessing.
fall.
"We will have an informal
radio
"There seems to be an onuie
ss hour. I want to use a small CBS
amount of useful piogram mater
'stud
io
wher
e
a
ial
dozen or so guests
down there," Bergen repor
ted. can sit around in a relaxed man"We scarcely had arrived in
ner
just
as
thoug
that
h they were visitcity when Charlie discovered
that ing, in any home. Some of them
there is a Forestry Dr.Pa
will
be
on the program, including
r,
"',
cit—
tdicated to preservation of trees.
various government pecan
alities
"Naturally, he looked into
from
time
to time."
the
matter and was shucked to
find
"Effie Klinker doesn t
that, while things were being
know
done about
all this yet. I'm not sure
for the scrub oak, the elm
and it
is sate to tell her. Effie is sucn
whatnot, no one was doin;
anything about the white pine, which a forthright and nosey female that
is rather close to his heart. That if she finds out we're going to
is a matter he will pursue when Washington she'll demand to be
packed in her case and taken
we get settled there."
Bergen and his wooden minions, aloni;,. She is certain to have se%eral matters pertaining to the
who have rather been loafing
in rights
of women that she will iiirecent years, doing only a
halfhour taped variety program for nit on taking up with President
radio 39 weeks a season, are reall Eisenhower himself."
y
going to be busy next season.
The Kraft people have signed
4.ip
the ventriloquist to do an hourlong radio show each Sunday
night
and to do six television :how
%
scattered through thir season. Also.
I have been wonderfully
Bergen is committed to six other
blessed in being restored to
TV thou.'s. for CBS a,: special proactive life after being cripgrams come up that could' trie his
sees ices.. His TV work to date has pled in nearly every joint in
my body and with muscular
'aeon

TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE

1•ZEW • YGRIF:- • Apr. - 27:- sr
ffe reierve the rialit to reieot
„,erfei-ai the team
any Advertising. Letters to
won the 11001
the Editor, little strip of leather apparently. penna
es Public Voice Items which
nt. copping 23. but his back
in our opinion are not for the
best interns, hart completed the renai
age modem
ssance of started to bother him in
1952 and
Salvatore Anthony Maglie today
. he dropped to an • 18-8 mark.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By
It
Carrfer In Murray, per week
An
ailin
g
bark threatened to end was getti
goonth 6.5e In Calloway and
i5e,zr
ng
progr
essively worse
adjoinuo counties, per year.
es neckline career for
$3.30;
*where, ism.
the Nee throughout 1959.
York Giants last reason as he wen
But it looks new as if that little
TUESDAY, APRIL 27, 1954
out eight gates aiteret .tene
. strip of leather has mad•• him
a
losses. Vet even worse than
it,
record was the nain which
the
"Barber- suffered every time
he
hied to pitch.
;But this_dreaSOn he has won
his
Ledger & Times File
first three games painlessly going
•••••
the
route in the last two, thank
April 27, 1949
s
to that strip of leather.
Talks that may 'end Berlin bloc

Five Years Ago Today
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it Ebbets
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ARTHRITIS
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Jacinto, Tex., battle monu
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and the crowd gathered to hear
a speech by Senator
Joseph
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where Texas won independen
site
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PLUMBING
Are You Planning On Buyi
ng A Shallow
Well Pump?

7
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Tomorrow's

Pet.
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_545
eitai
.45e
444
!i .444
8 .385

If So. Then See The

Elroy Sykes Plumbing Co.
We have in stock shallow
well pumps that can be
converted to deep well pumps
for as little as $111.00
Deep well Pumps priced
as low as
$117.50
These pumps have the famo
us name JACUZZI built
by the inventors of the
Jet Pump.
For free estimates for
all your plumbing call the

Elroy Sykes Plumbing Co.•
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locally: stole and
local tones •stra.

Loaded with look sl Packed with
power! See and drive the new
1954 "Rocket" Oldsmobilethe value buy of the year
!

Games

Your price depends apo, choice/
of
model and body style, optional'gummon, and accessori•s. Prices may
vary
sliglly in adjoining communities
cause of shipping charges, All besubject to cbong• without prices
notice..
Check our easy budget
termsl
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Mrs. Lela S. Wier

2805 Arbor Milk Drive
P. 0. Box 2695
- Jackson 7, Mississippi

Phone 1654-J
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By UNITED TRESS

MUNDT LIKED WAY THINGS
WENT

soreness from head to foot.
I had Rheumatoid Arthritis
and other forms of Rheumatism, hands deformed and
ankles were set.
Limited space
prohibits
telling you more here but if
you will write me I will reply at once and tell ou
how I received this wonderful relief.

•"'""""'N

Mystery Farm Number Fifteen

ARMY SECRETARY P.otert Steve
ns pa.sees seated
Senator Joseph
McCarthy .R, Wisconsin.
at .the Army-McCarth
y hearing in
Washington. and from their
expressions you hardly
they are prime opponents
would icaess
and didn't speak to each
other throughout the session.
SQuiprip/:,,fo)

- HORSE PICKET
HARTFORD, Conn. —
911 —
Why walk when you can
ride!
While other strikers paced
up and
down in front of the Hans
en Whitney Co., office...Howard
F. Holler
rude a horse.

Squire Jim Ford place.
Mr. Hutchens .is a
iriber et
He hat lived on the firm for the
Salem
Mise.onary
Baptist
the past fol'W.• three yry r4. TAa
Church.
firm was first settded about 109
General farmipg is carri
ed on
years ago.
at the filly acre farm
•
wita tObacco, -c in, hay, whea
t arrt dairy
Mr. Hutchens was ma Tied in
January of 190U to Miss Tema May prodycis being produced. Mr. Heteiseri
s
roil-i
ts
tuba
co as his favoFord, who is now deceasea. They
rite crop with fishing is
his hobhad Six etailergn - who ale Willa- by.
dent
SEE YOUR
Walker, S.:airil:
y11 Clouser,
Farm r,="ach:liei:,:y is us.,
-1 on the
John Hutchens Jr..',Wu: y Heti
firm ti ligieen the 'ahoy
ond mist
Sheely,
:
W. C. f the feed for
livestuclt is pro- Murray, Ky.
Woes,
- — CI.
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- HORSE PICKET
ARTFORD, Conn. - 55
r walk when you can ride!
,le other strikers paced up
and
'n in front of the Hansen Whit
Co., office,' Howard F. Ho111
1
a horse.
'C East from Hollywood next
probably getting a home in
Washington area, although just
Oily we could settle in New
k which is near enough
for
Imuting foie the showl. ' •
Chis will not be a variety pion or like anything else we'v
e
e. Neither am I going to turn
tical commentator as some
of
columnists have been guessing
.
Ne will have an informal
radio
r. I want to use a small
CBS
iio where a dozen or so gues
ts
sit around in a relaxed man
just as though they were visit
, iu my home. Some of them
be on the program, including
ious government per7analities
n time Si) time.
Effie Klinker doesn't
know
ut all this yet. I'm not sure
s safe to tell her. Effie is such
frthright and nosey female
that
she finds out we're going to
ihington she'll demand to Sic
ked in her case and taken
is. She is certain to have sematters pertaining to the
its of women that she will inon taking up with Presiden
t
mhower himself."

ARTHRITIS
I have been wonderfully
!ssed in being restored to
tive life after being cripd in nearly every joint in
body and with muscular
-eness from head to foot.
lad Rheumatoid Arthritis
d other forms of Rheuma.
m, hands deformed and
kles were set.
Limited space
prohibits
ling you more here but if
a will write me I will reat once and tell ou
w I received this wonderrelief.

Mrs. Lela S. Wier

2805 Arbor
P. 0. Box 2695
---Jackson---7;1141-ssissippi
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SALES
Mayfield, Ky.

Russell said 75 per cent
of ./
Kentucky rejections are
"for me
tal disqualifications." The
Ru
tucky rejection rate
was mu'..

budier but

draft qualifications we.e
lowered after World War
11, He
said the state ranks "abo
ut 11th
from the top in the perc
entage of
iejections among the
states and
territories."
Russell added, "As
bad as ow'
rejection rate is, we
nave just
about the lowest
percentage amorg
the Southern states."
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HAPPY THREESOME

FOR RENT

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

TO B7.171

us

SON -MISSING IN KOREA 3 YEARS
-

Huntz Hall, Joyce Hol
den and Leo Gorcey, in
that order left to right have a
merry time in "Private
fts•
Eyes," latest in the Bowery Boy
s comedy series from
Allied Artists, showing Thursday
at the Varsity theatre.
BETTY SUE

By JEAN'S BEAUTY SHO
P

COMING

4UNDAY,

Winning Picture

A Shallow Or Deep

LOUISVILLE aft State Sekctive Service
Director Solon
Russell said today
Kentucky's reection rate on draft
ees is "still
very high, but
pretty good for the
South."
At present about
38 out of every
100 Kentucky draft
ees are being
'ejected. The natio
nal average is
30 rejections per
100 draftees.

FOR SALE

To The
95 DRIVE IN
The Academy Award

[NG

riam THEW

State Rejection
Rate Still High

CHAPTER TWENTY-SEVEN
what would happen to her
THE liglit over the door flaah
if it futile." She kicked off
her boots.
od weren't for Johnny."
on and Gale came running down
"Give me time to dress, Thel
ma.
The
cage
,
Julia waa thinking. I'll have
the steps. "Doctor-how nice
to
shower, too."
of Here was the cage for the
lady
vou to bring Dooley home.
"Got
to
wait
on Mr. John-Mark,
Do tiger, bars to keep her
safe and anyway," muttered Thel
,ome along in out of this wret
ma when
ched the hand to feed her. The hand
of Ravel had gone. "Maybe
wind. I declare, it seems that
it ain't
win- John-Mark. Long ago
she had goin' to last, Miss Dool
ter is going to hang on forever:
ey,
but she
" been right. Always it had
been done changed her ways
She gave Pete her hand and
right
be- John-Mark who was rig
ht for smart lately."
stowed a little hug on Julia.
Ravel and suddenly all
tier
How could it last 7 A cameo did
There was the tire, leapin
g schemes, her cleverly laid plans. not change.
It showed a fiat beauty
cheerfully in the chimney. A bowl seemed prep
osterous and futile. to the eye,
underneath was the
of japonica, opening pink petal
s, Even fantastic. the Idea of cloth- rigidity of but
stone. It was adornwas on the table. Thelma appeared ing Pete Marshall
with the allure ment only and
by that bright insoat the pantry door, grinning her of the already appr
opriated to set lence It preva
iled. The minute she
welcome.
Ravel's raiding instincts to work
. looked at Pete she'd begin pract
ic"Get warm, both of you." Gale so that eventually Ravel would
ing all her tricks again, Julia
was
pulled up chairs. "Dooley, you'
loose her hold on John-Mark, free
re
certain.
him
thinner. It's becoming, though.
without any rending of her
But here again all her schemes
Doctor I'm sorry I cart offer you own heart to turn again to Julia.
and predictions failed. When Rave
l
a cocktail, but since taxes got so Why was she so stupidly con- came
down, brushed and shining,
ruinous I've simply stopped buy- fused? Why, Julia asked herself
in a jonquil-yellow blouse and
soft
ing the stuff.. We do have some couldn't she make up her mind,
tan slacks, a crisp and brittle
hosgood homemade torn at o juice be sure of her own feeling about tilit
,
appe
y
ared
to
crac
kle
between
Johnny?
though."
her and the doctor, like stati
Meddling! And no doubt Pete
c.
"Tomato juice is bursting with
Pete's eyebrows did mocking
acrohad seen through her maneuver
vitamins"
, tie smiled at her.
s. batics; Ravel parried with
subt
le
Or
were
his sly remark' just an- shafts
"Dooley could use some vitamins."
at him-on the defensive,
other repetition of his trick
Of Julia decided. Was Ravel
"Why. I'm simply popping with planting
daring
virus
es In people's mind him to reme
energy," pirote•ted Julia. "If
mber anything that
I to see what would happen?
Was
had been between them?
weren't I'd have dropped in
my he sitting on the side lines now,
Gale was getting nervous.
tracks long since, trying to keep watc
"I
hing her, complacently amused don'
t see why John-Mark does
up with you when you yell. You beca
n't
use in three months he would come
," she worried. "Call him,
should hear him, Gale-Simon Le- be
on his way off to some lonel Rave
y
l, and tell him Thelma's rolls
gree in • mask and gown!"
job concerned with nerves and
re- will be ruined."
"I'd better see to the coffee," flexes but not with
hearts or ernoRave
l went to the hall and Julia
Gale said. "Thelma always drowns Uona?
feeling a little angry at
It."
Pete, sea:
A curious loneliness came over tempted to urge
bun not to bao
"I'll come too. I want to help." her, mixed with •
kind of incredu- her, but that, she realized, woul
s
Julia folio we d her into the lous dismay. Wha
t U that same be transparent too."
kitchen.
loneliness lay ahead for her?
-1 0 Ii nn y has an unex
Yespect
ed
"Make yourself at home, doctor. terday she had been so smug,
so guest-Sewell," Ravel said when
arrogant even, in her thin
The paper's around somewher
king. she came back. "He'd just dropped
e, I
Two men she had thought,
think."
arid in so I told Johnny to bring him
In the kitchen Julia said: "Not she had only to make a suriunon- on Over."
even a glass of wine for Pete ing gesture when she had made
"I'll set another place
at the
, up her own mind
! Even today she table." Julia
Gale 7"
* quickly to the
had
felt
a glow of generosity be- dining-room. went
Her mother's face tightened and
Ravel followed her
cause she had been willing
a worried line cut between
to con- out, took an olive from the dish
her
brows. "Dooley, you don't know cede Pete Marshall to Havel. Ob- and stood gnawing at
it while
literated, Pete had said. Had
... I haven't wanted
she, Julia shifted silver and napery.
to tell In her involved
Contriving, obliter"Why did you bring l'ete
out
ated herself?
here?" Ravel demanded
"I know," Julia said quiet
abrupuy.
ly.
Ravel came in then, wisp
More than you, perhaps, she
"To remind me of the one
s
of
time I
was chaff clinging to her cloth
thinking, hoping that her moth
made a fool of my a el
es.
f, colder
"Hi!" She tossed her cap on
sober 7"
had never heard the story Of
the
that table, Ignoring Thel
sordid Christmas Eve.
ma's irritated
Julia counted spoons c al
m I y.
grunt. "Gosh, I'm hungry.
"She's trying. She's doing
Who's -There was a rumor thatyou were
bet- Gale talking to,
in there?'
ter. John-Mark helps. I thin
in love with Pete. 'Terribl
y
k 1
in
love'
'To Pete Marshall."
should have given up but for
was the way it was repo
John.
rted to
"Oh, Pete." Ravel's face chan
Mark. He keeps Ravel stea
me."
ged
dy."
a little. "How's_ the old
Juba jerked her mouth strai
flinty"I got over Pete. Had
ght. hearted scoundre
you forJohn -Mark was keeping
l? I wa.en't going gotten
that 1 gave him to you
Ravel to change
tor
but maybe I'd better. a Chri
Seared. "Where is she?"
she asked. Johnny will
stmas present ?"
be along in a minute.
-out at the stable."
"You
neve
r really gi-e things
I told him you were due
"flow is Johrusy? I haven't
to check away. Ray; you
seen In. I may as
know that. Only
well make it plain, lend till
him in ages." Not since Mam
you
a
disc
over that they are
Dooley. You may have
Harriet's abortive little
a toe In Important to some
attempt the crack
body else. Then
over there but I'm hold- you
at matchmaking.
snatch them back again.
ing the door!"
Are
"Johnny's terribly busy
you evar going to grow
." Gale
Julia looked at her sister levelly. know
up ad
arranged three glasses
on a tray, "You're
your own mind?"
hold
ing
the door till you
cut slice.z of lemon and incl
"Why should 1-when
uded
there are
your mind," she said;
salt-cellar. "I declgre, my moth a c han g
always people around to
er "till you wee some
manage
would be mortified to see
othe
r woman's me sweetly
me offer- man who look
You were s in a r t,
s exciting. Then It Dool
ing any guest this stuff.
ey. You got clear away
But 1 you've been able
. Novowed I'd never again put
to make Johnny body arou
temp
nd to hover watchfully
tion in Ray's way. John-Mar ta- fall in love with you, you'll break and see
k and him with no
that you don't dash your
compunction at all." foot
I agreed that it was the only thin
against a stone. You're
g
No flash of fire came into
free.
to do. Somehow he makes her
Ravens You don't wear
like eyes. "Johnny fell
hobbles. Everyin love with me thing you
it. lie has that way with
him- when I was 16
do is inferred to be permakea a joke of it. I
years old," she fect. You
suppose said. "Don't wast
don't account for
,i•- tsr9,11/4 r, vans., I
ov
don't know ing playa, 71,14,14••,e your time mak- of your ,:r,p
actions,
,,10;
"..:,..i.....1
c
Tt 'or t,1 tit•

ED —Co Pi' Fif PFP -COY F4 DE

MRS. PEARL EVENS, Fostoria, Mich., whos
e son has been missing
for three years In Korea. places a wrea
th at Tomb of the Unknow
n
SOldier in Arlingtcn National ceme
tery. Washington, during
ceremonies in which the Mothcrs of Amer
ica's Forgotten Fighting
Men paid humsge to war dead.
(International Sousdpno
to)

NANCY

Ladies, you'll never Itav
e the slightest trouble
looking

your beautiful best when
you depend on JEAN'S
BEAUTY SHOP for everythi
ng from .hair-styling

Sow not Ty 01/1a1/0atitoasni
awlems nip
nurse* Vfl 14oW4t,Me
i555tai

M1111111111=111111W

dEANT BEAUTY SWOP
Plume 109/'
93 NG'51:"Si M URRA
By Ernie Bushmillar

IT'S VERY
NO--- I WON'T
GAVE YOU ANY
OF MY LOLLIPOP

and a per-

manent to manicures and
facials!

I'LL LET THAT
WOODPECKER
HAVE THE
' .k(STICK

SELFISH NOT TO
SHARE WHAT
YOU HAVE WITH

•

LIL' ABNER
YOU'RE
KILLING
OUR
SHMOOST!

By Al Capp

14CITCHERLY.7

THAS
IF YOU GOT
CRUMMUNISN
SHMOOS —YOU
FO'YO'—
GOT EVERYTHING
YO'
-SO THEN YOU
WON'T FIG-4T

HAMMERICA!!

PORE

SLOB-

BOVIANS!!

CP.UMMUNtSTS DON'T
wANT IRVTO HAVE

ANYTHING/I— THE','
JUST WANTS VO' TO
HATE.FOLKS WHO

-Arifootr

SHOOT THAT 14AMERICAN
HE'S GUILTY OF GE,RM

WARFARICff— WE CLAIM

TO U.N., IN THAT SNEEZE
WERE PLENTY GERMS!?

ABBIE an' SLATS

P7leMeri "(4' /
THE JURY HAS BEEN OUT TWO
HOURS. THAT'S A 0000 OMEN,
BECKY...I THINK,YOULL AGREE
THAT ENTERING A PLEA
OF GUILTY WITH A
PROOF OF SELF DEFENSE WAS A
VERY SHREWD
MOVE

I'M ..,ALL MIXED UP,
MR. COLLON... EVERYTHING
THAT WAS SAID ON THE
STAND SEEMED
LIKE A DREAM...

r...THAT THEY WERE

TALKING ABOUT SOMEBODY
ELSE ... NOT ME'

By Ra•barn Van Burma

AO. ..otOO-
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THE LEDGelt AND TIME
E. MURRAY. KENTUCKY
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Jo Burkeen, Editor...Phone 55 or 1150-M

Cherry Corner
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals

TUESDAY, APRIL 27, 1954

45TH DIVISION,—FIRST HOME AS UNIT, PARADES
•
.•
.•. • • •.
•

FTERSONALS

I

APRIL 22. 1954
These fine spring days are
getting to be almost
like summer
days.
We certainly had a
beautiful
Easter, Sunday. It W115 a
good
day for visiting and going
to
The Apnil meeting of the Pur- church.
year Garden Club was held at
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Outlan
the home of Mrs. Herman Crouch.
d.
The president. Mrs. 0. Miller, Mrs. Bettie Henry and
and
presided, over the meeting. The Mrs. Otho Winchester attended
Church at Cherry, Sunday
roll
was answered w.th
and
each
member quoting her favorite Bible were dinner guests of
and
Mrs.
Cullen
Forrest
.
verse.

•

It

l,
a

/11

•

•

Puryear Garden Club
Meets At The Home Of
Mrs. Herman Crotich

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Mr. and Mrs Robert Mitchell
and daughter, Roberta, of Ypsilanti. Mich. were the weekend
Tuesday, April 27
guests of Mrs. Mitchell's brother,
Murray Star chapter No. 433
S. A. Burroughs and.Jamaly.
OES v.ill hold its regular meeting
at the Masonic Hall at sevenMr. and Mrs.
Huthes re- fifteen o'clock. There will be an
turned to•Murray last week after rangements.
• • • •
spending the winter months in
The Woman's Association of the
Fort Myers, Florida.
College Presbyterian Church will
• • • •

meet at the home of Mrs. A.
H.
Kopperud at eight o'clock.
• • • •
eThe Kirksey Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Hugh Gingles
at one-thirty o'clock.
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Clifton
Mrs. V. E. Stewart love an
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Adair and
Key at one-thirty o'clock.
interesting article on "I-indscap- children were visitors
.• • •
at Cherry
ing with Vegetable." Mrs. V. E. Church, Sunday and
Mr. and Mrs Leonard Vaughn
also attended
Tuesday. April !T
were the guests last week of
Madray - discussed -Birds-, gividg Sunday School there.
The Lydian Class of the First
the description, habits and facts
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr
Baptist Church will meet with
Never saw so many pretty Easter
about many of the birds which
and Mrs. Stine Isenhower of ConMrs. B. C. Harris at seven o'check
bonnets and beautiful corsages
. are familiar and she
over, North Carolina. Mrs. lsen'also
showed
Group IV, Mrs. R. E. Kelley, capSunday. It really was a colorful
bird pictures.
bower is the farmer M1S6 Carolyn
The East
Hael
Homemakers initiation.
day at Cherry and just about
Vaughn.
Club met Wednesday at one o'- tam, will be in charge
of the arFollowing the program a shirt every one was wearing _.a 7inde
• • • •
clock in the home of Mrs. Conley
• • • •
business session
was held, it too. dg.
James with the president. Mrs.
Wednesday, April U
was decided a flower auction
Mrs. Keith Morris spent the
Glen Kelso calling the meeting
Mrs. 'Manny Parker was n visiThe Dexter Homemakers Club would be held
weekend in Louisville with her
at the city hat. tor of
to 'order.
Mrs. Lon Outland. Tuesday
will meet with Mrs. A. D. Reeves Each membe
husband who is with the Veterans
r was to bring plants
and attended the WMS Royal
Mrs. A. C. Morrison gave the de- at one-thirty o'clock.
to be sold and the money would
Administration there. They also
• • • •
Service program at Cherry
votion from the fifteenth chapter
visited Mr. and
go into the treasury of the club.
Mrs. William of John
Sorry to learn of Mrs. Norman
and she concluded with
Threlkeld. formerly of Murray.
The flowers were judged with
being so very ill in the hnspital,
the thought for the month. "Being
The Threlkelds are moving to
ribbons as follows:
Blue, Mrs. she is the mother of
Hard Up."
Mrs. Wilma
OLD 0101Y makes a fitting pictorial cover
Lex ngton soon.
D. D. Miller, one: Mrs T. M.
as the "Thunderbirds," members of the
Heath and Artelle Norman and
The roll call was answered by
U. S. Army
45th Division, parade in New York.
West, one: Mrs. J. M. Dobbin
This is the first division to return home as a
s.
other
childre
n.
unit. The Oklaseven members answering with an
homa outfit spent four years in
Korea,
one: Mrs. 0. A. Harker. one; Mrs.
429 days of that time on the front lines. The
The
Almo
Chapter of Yuture
division fought
improvement they had made in
at Old Baldy, Heartbreak Ridge and
V. E. Stewart, one: Mn, J. M.
the Punchbowl.
Tommy McCuiston who we reNISI MAI
(International Boundphoto)
their yard this spring. Landscape Homemakers of America was call1100.15 r0-5155 repot,
ported
Bumpas
s,
was
one:
to
Red.
stay
Mr:'.
in
bed
T..
ed
A
for
to order, Wednesday. April 21,
notes were given by Mrs. Harley
month is so improved Ciao he
at 8ti3O o'clock in the Tina-Fling by Kemp. 2: Mrs. Miller, one; and
1 c milk
Craig.
going
is
Mrs.
to
get
Crouch
to
,
attend
one.
some of
I c liquid from peas
Announcement was made con- the president, Miss Ann Ross. This
the
last
days
The
of
hostess
school.
served tea and
6, baked potatoes
cerning the blood mobile which was the last meeting of the school
sandwiches in the Easter motif
will be in Murray on May IS. year.
It's a good idca to have in mr. I
Mrs. Sallie Johnson. teaches of
to
the
15 members present.
... THEN TAKE
Melt butter in frying pan and
The president congratulated and
Plans were - discussed for the
the older ladies Sunday School an eas7-!c-prepare dish after a
— —
Class, is spending several weeks day of housecleaning or gardening. add chipped dried beef cut in
County Style show to be presented presented with a key, the memThe club held a "Flower Auction in
small pieces. Add flour and stir
Birmingham. Ala.,
at the Woman's Club House May bers earning their Junior Homewith
a Creamed chipped beef with peas
Sale" Monday afternoon at the
daughter who was to have -airgery. is such a one. Serve it on baked until well blended. Add milk and
6 at two-thirty o'clock in the makers Degree. Those earning dc•
grees were' Misses Joyce Hazel', City Hall
Frances Dale Bury is spending potatoes, slices of toast or canned liquid from peas and stir until
afternoon.
Exhibits
are
being
Numerous flower plants, shrubs. part
of the week with the Ofus fried noodles, recommend hone mixture thickens and flour is
•planned to be shown during Na- Geraldine Wilson. Daphene Hernh. salavisilli
bulbs and potted
cooked. Add frozen or canned
plants were Outlands and plans to go
THE PRICE TAG
tional Home Demonstration Week. don, Martha Sheppard, Jeanetta
fishing. economists at thd University of
sold at reasonable prices and the
peas which have been rrevidusly
Herndo
n,
Mr
Maudie
and
Mrs.
Carr,
Kentuc
As
Napole
the
w
as
ky.
mifTr
Sue Paron Parker
mous
project
piae r mit‘
hse
Of Any New 1954
cooked and salted as needed. Open
rish, Barbara Tucker. Mary Boyd, "slower moving" items were sold and Kenneth were visitor of the
month
— Chipped Beef with Peas — baked potatoe
to the highest bidder. with Mrs. Ofus Outlan
DIAMOND RINGS
Ruth
s by cutting acriss
Bagwel
l,
ds
Marjorie Wilkerson,
A. C
and Carl Farris.
Morrison. min^r propel(
I
c
dried
chipped beet
W. S. Weatherly acting as auc- Sunday afea-no
the top and pressing gently from
on.
leader. introduced Mrs. Darwin and Dee Bogard.
4
T butter
the bottom. Add creamed beef
Mr and Mrs Jimmie Bury and
The chapter also elected officers tioneer. The proceeds of the sale
White frord Hazel who carried.the
.4 T flour
went into the treasury of the Loretta. Kay and
and peas and garnish with papriFrances were
group on an imaginary weste.-n to carry on the club activities
Garden Club.
ka.
visitors of the E. D Winchesters
trip to the Grand Canyon. Mrs. next year. The Officers elected
• • • •
Sunday afternoon and the children
White has visited the Canyon were: President. Daphene HernMenu' Chipped dried btef
with
had an Easter egg hunt.
three times and her description of don: first vice president, Ruth
peas, baked potatoes, cabbage
slay;
Iris and tulips have been in
the awesonie wonders of nature Bagwell; second vice. presider t,
Fag/Inch
bread.
butter and ice
full bloom in this neighborhond
she has seen was very Interestirtg, Barbara Tucker: secretary, Gercream with frozen
uson: treasurer, Maudle
e said that it wasn't pc:m.161e to .ci or
The Woman's Society of Christ- Mrs.
Jim McCuiston have had
use enough adjectives to adeqiate- Carr: parlimentsrian. Betty Cope: ian Service
of the Lynn Grove some pretty ones, while this
ones
ly
the wonders almost reporter. Myrtle Mathis; and _song Methodist Church met Wednesday
in my yard are pretty too.
unbelieveable to the human eye. leader. 'Martha Sheppard.
•
evening at the church wit!. a good
Mrs. Jessie Hillman. over on the
• • • •
She had various folders and colorattendance of members and two Concord Highway
has a very
Choose with confidence, give the
ed pictures and in conclusion she
visitors.
LAOS MAN
colorful yard.
CSWSAMI
finest- Artearred•- guaranteed
showed
each
member through
POISON
if amok
Mrs. Layne Shanklin was in
Mrs.
Easter Hodges' visitor; Sunand registered for your protection.
— - Cal len
Pi ht.t.,
stereoscope three colored three
charge of the business session.
day. were Mr. and Mn. Alfred
athwslesil is WI «NI 4005
50
dimensional reels of outstanding
TUES
Nov
'5212
DAY
var.. not.
&
The
p,._
progra
m leaders were Mrs. Thompson. of the Sugar Creek
ow S571
Intl•T
2
to abate e.t.a ••
Mr. and Mrs. William
features.
Ervin Lottie Crawford and hi's Jean Community, and Mrs. Ofus Outland.
WEDN
ESDA
Y
The lesson on "Selection and Mardis of Dexter Route One zin- Rogers.
PARKE
R'S
JEWELRY STORE
Mrs. Rogers gave the de-- The Juniors of the New Concord
"ROAR OF THE CROWD"
Care of Materials- was given by nounce the birth of a son. William votion
and Diane Rogers gave a High School will be takin,. the
Murray's Oldest Since 1895
in
Mrs. Glen Kelso assisted by Mrs. Dwayne, weighing nine pounds reading
color
. A discussion of the sud- Seniors on their trip this week.
Ed Alton. Wool fabrics, ray-ins two ounces, born at the Murray ject.
starring Howard Duff and Russell Albert Parker, Mgr
"Who Are The Guilty", was The writers son is one of these
and the new man made fibers Hospital Friday. April 7.1.
Seniors and I'M proud. This has
given by Bobby Eaker.
Helene Stanley
dellorbed Artt rv e d
were discussed. It was pointed out
been one of the largest graduating
that there is no one perfect fiber
Parker's Jewelry Pb
classes at New Concord I was just
for all things The leader, said ire
looking at their eighth
grad•
have found that although the new
graduation
picture. They
were
fibers are good they also have
wearing caps and gowns and there
LOTUS
5/ ASIA
some
very
undesir
able
were
qualities.
thirty two of them. Twenty
M.o. I ; •
... Saari
I I...IV • a
The members also learned the
v.
sal we
two of these boys and girls have
differe
nce
betwee
DOW $38°°
n
ment four other happy year4 at
virgin, reprowow s38cc'
liesilied or reused wool. Tips were
New Concord High I feel that
given
sc
on how to launder the new
)
.
our children have had one of the
ELGIN wide Gusreerteeti
fabrics how to press and how to
best leaders a child could have in
DUI114POWI1
sew therm.
Mr Edward Curd as principal of
11• II•oet Iloot •vet
tedI a
The hostess served refreshments
our school, and the other teachers
AT 20%SAVINGSI BUY NOW! to the members present
are to be commended, too.
and two
V., • ea
visitors. Mrs. Darwin White and
—ADDALINE
Mrs. Hubert Wilson. After games
were played the group adjourned
South Side Square
ARTHUR J. RENTZ, shown testito meet with Mrs Ed Alton in
Phone 193-i
fying in Washington, has been
May. Visitors are weLamed to
discharged as an assistant FHA
attend.
commissioner in charge of Title
;
•17.
I, the program which Insures
private lenders on home repairs
and Improvement loans. FHA
Administrator Albert M. Cole
said he had "no evidence of any
Illegal activities" on Frentz's
part, however. Frentz had been
with the FHA home repair loan
section since 1934, and in charge
since 1947.
(international)

James Home Is Scene
Of Meeting Of The
East Hazel Club

Almo FHA Members Are
Presented The Junior
Homemakers Degree

Choice
Take V"'

Recipe of the Week

at

CS

fri

111

an
E.
VI

rtca rye d

at
Iii
toi
an
En
ha

ELGIN Watch

Got the FHA Ax

is'

Cll

Lynn Grove WSCS Has
Meeting On Wedne

Alswatarairrk
95 DRIVE -IN

PERSONALS
1

DIENBIENPHU BOOBY TRAP

day
A
50
gat
the
Wa;

to
alms

Mon

N•11111111Mimmir

TODAY
and WED.

Furches Jewelry

Made a Remark

Linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns to choose from

FIRST IN ECONOMY!

Thurman Furniture
Attention Mothers

1

p.m

A SOLDIER bolds a spiked boara—a t.ommunist booby trap--u
ser
bandaged foot of • paratrooper who came down
on it at Dtenblenphu, Indo-China_ Paratrooper's automatic rifle lies
beside him
as he awaits evacuation to a hospital I Internattonal
Soundpholo)

NOW LOWEST IN PRICE!

1
Path
PM
St 1
and
Char
ray;
year,
Smit
01
Tenn
Rt. '
Rt.
Will
Lawl
Mr
girl.
Carl
liam
Mr.
Walt
Futri
Murr
and
ray:
Mum
5. Mi
1, H
Wilk
Mash
Rudy
Mrs.
Muff

Hazel

THIS IS NATIONAL BABY WEEK!
You, may win the National Baby Week
PRIZES
To be given away by
LOVES CHILDRENS SHOP
and
LOVES STUDIO
Go to Loves Children' Shop and register your child
'
name and age (The age limit is 6
years or under)
The winner will receive $5.00 in merchandise
from Loves Childrens Shop, and a $6.50 hand tinted
photograph from Loves Studio. Nothing to buy .
..
Just come in and register by Monday, May 3rd.

FIENCH FOREIGN LEGIONNAIRES dig in near Dienbienphu.
Lower
left, a roll of barbed wire, ready for stringi
ng. Many such defenses
have been lost to mass Red attacks. (international
Boundphoto)

IN ALL his long years as an
optometrist, 76-year-old Clarence C. Payne (above) never
saw a black eye as monumental
as the one he's sporting. It
happened like this: he opened
Pita campstool on the sidesvalk
in front of a TV store in Los
Angeles, and sat down to watch
the Gil Turner-Bobby Jones
light. A young fellow of 75 was
sitting near him, and Payne
happened to make a facelifts
remark about Brooklyn. "How
did I know he was an ex-cop
from Brooklyn?" said Payne
(international)
painfully

Bevil
cloud
noon.
n
show
Cool
tornoi

grirb ilit 711/./Nhfrii- 6-Cylinder Family Sedan!
Yoe! This brand-new Nash Rambler six-cylinder
sedan is the lowest-priced of any built today! The
family car that's fierr in miles per gallon—first in design—first in safety and long life with Airflyte Construction! Amazing new low prices on other Nash
models—as much as 5210 less! Set them —trj thcm
—the greatest "buys" in America today.

$1550*
•Isctory Dirlowsd 00.1 et

Manoslaa Was
State and local taloa it any
litra l

PARKER MOTORS, 7th at Main St.

- Murray 373
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Stallr
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Perry
John,
Scott.
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